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· Tale .of the tape·
UCF football: stacks ·up
well against MAC East
·rivals.
-5.EE SPORTS, 12

Gym-free

- workout ..
~

How to stay fit on '. a
tight schedule.
-SEE LIFESTY~~S. 14
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NeW provost Hickey ·
·sweats co~ortably .· _ ··.
tMQugh his· first wee~

-'

;Ji~tion

MIKE RIE~EL

Grade
could bl the
-:main crilpii.t fo'r

STAFF WRIT;ER .

UCF' students -get more ..N.s
than they used to, according to an
analysis by ThE Fut17re.
What used to be average, a C,
is now considered a poor performance by many students. Nationally, .
the average grade for a college student has risen to a B, leading some
experts to wonder if an inflation of
grades is the culprit, rather than
harderstudying. .
One pop~ar hypothesis,
advanced by a Duke University
research team in the early 1990s,
portrays collf)ges as businesses
trying to·woo prospective studentclients. Since these student-clients
like to see a return on their "investment" in the form of above-average
grades, curriculum and academic
standards have lowered to facilitate better grades and better academic standfug for colleges.
· Students, according tO some
educators, .have also redefined the
concept of "average." Whereas in
the past an average student would
get a C, students now expect to get
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PLEASE SEE

BRETI HART I CFF

~rovost Terry Hickey has arrived at UCF during a~difficult period of financia! hardship.

Ohio transplant has
tackled
the heat - ·- ··
.
now, he wants to get
down to business .·
,

ALEX. BABCOCK
STAFF WRITER

New Provost Terry Hickey.
stepped futo his third-floor office
in Millican Hall July' 1., taking the
job Gary Whitehouse left behind.
After one week ·o n the job,
Hickey says he's readjusting to
the Southern climate he left six
years ago. to pursue higher
administration. The prov~st
plans -to stay here, . enctµig a
. career spanning three decades
and three schools by helping to
pu~h UCF toward the-future.

Teacher ON 4

f' .....

UCF awarded Hickey its
second-highest post this past
spring, following a national
search to find a successor for
Whikhouse, who is returning·to
teaching..
Hickey, an amiable, grayhaired academic, bears a hefty
resppnsibility in grabbing those
reins, taking control oi a university in a financial crisis with
J'educed state funding and rapid-ly increasiii.g enrollment..
As second in command,
Hickey will chair the UCF bud~
et committee and handle daily
reports from most of the caIIJ.pus.
·Tlie job is a step up for Hickey,
who leaves behind a provost's _
job at the University of Akron,
whose - student population -of
about 25,ooo is 15,ooo fewer thaJ,I
UCF,"s. ·
.
~._·-:......

~- -~ PLEASE SEE .Provost oN_6

Bush gets an 'Bt:, gtade onenvironmental ~~eport_ Cat;"d-.·
. .. ~ ·:.

PA TRICIA XAVIER
S'tAFF WRITER •

·The League of ·Conservation Voters Ia.it
month gave the Bush administration a· failing
grade on its envirOnmental performance. That
grade sank from .a D-minus for the adniinistration's first year to an F fo:r what the League
descnbed as 'a deceptive campaign to roll-back
environmental protections. .
·
Environmentalists
The report card considered three .factors:
administrative ~d executive actions, appoint:- . cited two-faced ,, ·
programs and weak
ments, and legislative initiatives. ·
oversight as cause
Criticism .focused ,..0n · President Bush's .
- tot.President
·
domestic and internatioil,al ~nvironmental . poliGeorge.W. Bush's
cies. The League saidbis administration .h as 4one
failing grade.
more.. harm to the en~nment:than any ·other

,. .
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Blood money

· Giving business a boost
UCF's TecTinology Incubator nurtures entrepreneurs
while giving students workplace experience. ·
·-NEWS, 3

Professo! ON 7 _

,

Centers ·identify coOege students as a heal.thy source
for pfasma, for which they're willing to pay.
-LIFESTYLES, 14
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200~ Al New GTI

. 1.eose ~or S21»9 ew tnonth +
m"Onthfy tox for 48'months~

•

* Leases ore calculated with- $0 total down. Includes
._ , 1st paymen~ 0 sec. deposit tags, tit{e and license.
1118'
Jee soles person for details.
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•
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2003 New Beede GL

loose for $219 ~r month +

•

month~ lox for 48 months·

* leases are caku/oted with $0 total down. Includes

1st pnymen~ 0 sec. deposit, tags, titf:e and license.
Jee sales person for detmls.
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2003 All New Passat GL

Leose for $289 per momh +
month~ fox for 48 months* -

*Leases are £akulawl with $0 totni down. lnLludes
1st paymen~ 0 sec. deposit. tags, tit~~ and license.
·
Jee jlJ/es person for detniJs. -

loose for $1 99 ~ month·....
month~ tax for 4H months~

* leases are cokufoted with $0 total down.·Jndudes

1st payment. 0 sec. deposit, togs, tit~e and ;cense.
-See soles person for deta1Js.
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Higher educatiOn
.around the-nation
~orida S1ate loses patent daim · ·

•

•t

Florida State University has lost the lat- est round in a oourt fight to claim patent ·
· ·right~ for three chemical oompounds that
· might be Uf?eM for treating canoor.
The university and three of its scl.entists
- _iWberf Holton, Hossain Nadizadeh, and
· , Li-Xi Yang- lost their claim to be named as·
co-inventors of .the oompounds late · last
.month whe:r;i. a tbree-judgtl panel of the U.S.
Court ofAppeals for the Federal Circujt overtmned a lower-rotirt ruling.
The earlier ruling liad favored the university oil the basis that the new oompounds
. -were synthesized ·using a chemical p:roooss
that Florida State owns as a trade·secret.
The appeals oourt ruled against the uni-·
· versityin decidingthat three otlier scientists _.
~ Ch~ Tho, Pafyi~· SoQ.n-Sb!ong, ~d .
Neil Desai, who .work for American
Bioscienoo Inc., in California~were.thetrue ~::
. inventors of the fuxan~. oom~imds, wbic!J~-£ the scientists believe-iµight help'- patients :'._ · .respond:better to raillation ·ther31)Y: : ,
·
. : •
•
·
. r
; ,
--.- -'J.~~""~. ,. '
BR.ETI HART I CFF
· Tao had worked .at the-mrtversity for_
-~aro~.A~n Dykes, right, m~aglng director of UCF's Technology Incubator, consults with David Bird of N.a!!~te"cri l11c.~a startup c~mpany)~~ef~~n assist'~m the program.
Holton- as a 'research assistant from Jruy
1992 to November 1994. The university maintained that 'Th.o's patent claims were based
on the use of a chemic3J. p:roooss that he had
learned while working at the university.
._ Holton is noted for his disoovery of a chemi~ proooss that was used~ create a form of
the anti-<'.'anoor drugThxol
_
1American Bioscienoo, a generic-drug
i:nanufacturer, had aireadypaid,the university $300,000 in damages to settle the chargBS
that 'Th.o had misappropriated trade secrets
of roles, in the technology busip.ess sector,
BRANDON HARD.IN
STAFF WRITER
from education, bealthcare, simlilation · and
.. :
traiiiing, ,robotics, i.Ildustrial .~ngmeering,
Press-and the news journal The Scientist; · .,
'
,
royalties from Thxol have ea.moo Flopda
~WlienEricB: Delislemovedhiscompany, electronics and software.
· The program helps comp~es in a vari,.
State more than $300 million sinre the midDigiBelly, Inc. from Phoenix to Orlando one
1990s. But with those royalties in decline, in
year _ago, he had no employees and no sales. ety of ways, includirig providing cheap ·and
~ because of less expensive alternatives
Now his company has 15 employees, and he's flexible lease$ and access to tJiliversity facilinow on the market in Canada, the university
.
expecting 200:? to be his company's first inul- ·ties. UCF also offers .onsite counselors to
assist businesses in areas such as govern::;::foo::;:~~=:~~new
~~~'." "7-~ ,_..,_~~- -~ -t~~:.o~-donar· ?lgar, and ~CF.helped him get ment
contractmg, mternational trade, hriman
Theumversityplanstoaskforarehearof his company's resources, and marketing.
Delisle ~mid -although the incubator pro· rapid grdWth to UCF's Teclmology Incubator,
ing before the appellate oo~, but its lawyer
said it is unlikely to appeal to the U.S.
a program founded in 1999 to help high tech vides invaluable resources; individual compasupreme Court if it loses again.
startup companies. 'We would l;>e six to eight . nies still have to do the work to succeed. "It's
months behind where we are if it wasn't for · not a place where they do everything for you;
thQ incubator," &aid De~le
-Ex-quarterback pleads: gambling case
PLEASE SEE New oN 8
Compariies in the program fill a variety
· Adrian McPherson, a former Florida
State University football player, pleaded no
oontest last week to charges of gambling and
theft.
Prosecutors· said tliey had wanted .to
retcy McPherson on the gmnbling cbargBs
after his June-trial ended in a hung jury. The
·terms of the plea bargain, h6wever, were relTRINA PRIORE
STAFF WRITER
atively lenient.
ly·to ern:~ll in higher. level math
~The prosecutors said that no judgment
Central Florida lawmakers
of guilt would be entered in the case if
and science . courses fu high
and educators say education
_
_
_
~ ,..
· _ scho'Ol that will better prepare
McPherson agreed to oomplete up-· to 30
and unemployment are two of
for c.ollege:-level math and .
months of prol;>ation, serv.e 90 · days . on a
·the biggest challenges facing career opportunities for math ·, UCF w;ill ·b e part of a soltit!on to science courses if -they have
oounty work detail and perform oommtull.cy
and science professionals who - the lo~g-tiin~ tea~her ~hort- qualified ·professionals teachour.,state._.
se,_~oo. The officials aJsO stipu1ated that if ,-·
_ , And they ·s~y they've found . have been left jobless - in an , age."- .
·
- ing them.
McPherson followed the terms of bis proba~:
~. a solution to resolve both.
unstable economy .
Carine Strebel, coordilia- .,
"Having the work experition, it oould end after 18 months.
·
· The · Toyota
USA tor ·of evaluation for UCF'.s ence tied to the classroom is
Lockheed Martin, Orange
If he had been oonvicted of the tnisd&
County Public Schools and Fou.Qdation gave UCF $275,000 Space Education and Research extremely powerful," she said. ·
meanoi' gambling cbarges, he would have
UCF's College of Education col- to help launch the program this · Center, who worked with Hynes . "The real-world connection will
faced a $500 fine and 60 days· in jail. . ,
laboratively have created a _.. . summer. It is the first of its kind to .develop the . accelerated seem more real, more fun to the
McP~erso~ who was briefly the .Seminoles'
·
teacher-certification program, students."
starting quarterback last ffilL stood acctlsed · · fast-track coiirse designed to in the state.
quickly prepare math a_nd sci-·,
"In the short r:un. no m'ajor said now is the best time to
Ultimately, the program_
of betting on Florida State football gmnes last
ence p~ofessionals who want to impact will be sh0wn on the encqurage professionals to Will create new jobs for qualiseason: and on National FlJ<?tball League
leave the'wo~k force behind and - community," · said .Michael . 'become educators for several, fied' professionals· who. are
· gmnes.
~nter the .classroom.
Hynes-, director of Lockheed reasons.
·;.- ''
unemployed.
The , National . Collegiate Athletic
,The Transition to Math Martin/UCF Academy for
"Florida has not been able
"The ·difficuit economy has
Association, strictly prohibits athletes and ·
and Science .'.!'~aching, or .T..; Mathematics and . Sciences, ' .to produce enough teachers, · ·caused many companies to
ooaches from betting on any kiiid of sporong
· MAST, is aipled at addressing who led the conception of the T- and the ·Ones
do have are . : downsize and lay off workers,"
event, but Florida State's president, T.K .
.the, dire shortage of math and MAST program. "However,· if retiring," Strebei sajd. .· ,
she said. "T-MAST provides·
Wetherell; said he Pad "no Clue" whether tq_e
science teachers in local'middle· the program is successful over
·Moreover, she s3.id, professchools while -creating new . a_period o{ several years, then sionals can bring a wealth of
PLEASE SEE Ohio ON 8
PLEASE SEE One-year oN 8

UCF -incubator thrives while

helping million~dollar .ventur~s
Program·grow~
tech ·compafll
··- ·_es
whlle giving uCF

inth:~1:!:~;:-:::!ieci

•

graus. JO.,. - ,-"'"· \~,, ~~1e.~ttributespart

in

Certification program _turns professionals to teachers

·Fast-track ·courses create new ·::de:~!:~w~o~~:~:;:~~
careers in unstable. economy
.:them

We ·

~
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Teacher leniency may be
at fault for increase .in Xs
FROM PAGE

1

an A or a B for doing the minimum
amount of work at an adequate
level.
· "IU get a ·C, then something'swrong .. . I've failed to get ari A or
B," said sophomore, Jeanette Vega,
20.
With students expecting higher
grades, professors who remain
devoted to normal methods of grading might be subject to harsh evaluations. "I remember guing to one of
those Web shes where teachers get
rated, and a couple of people said
that one particular professor was a
really tough grader," said junior
Tim Moore. "But on the very first
day of class, [the professor]
explained how she graded and that
we would earn whatever we gut."
In 1980, 16 percent of the
grades in UCF' s undergraduate
classes were .N.s, and 27 percent
were C's. In 2000, just 20 years later,
those · percentages practically
swapped places, with 31 percent of
grades being an A, while.C's represented only 16 percent.
The University of Florida has
experienced a similar increase, as
the average GPA for undergraduate
students has increased from 1989'.s
mark of 2.88 to 3.19 in 2001. This
steady rise in grades has. conditioned students to expect aboveaverage grades for average work.
_"If I say that I'm a C student, I

If I get a (,then
something's wrong
... I've failed to get .
an Aor 8.
-JEANITTE VEGA
Sophomore

'

don't think people associate that
with being average," said Moore, 21.
"Maybe that's the way it used to be,
but I'd say the new average is a B,
and most teachers and students
approach class that way."
. Whether they've earned it or
not, mo~t students don't have a
problem with getting higher grades.
The trend toward awarding higher
grades for the same level of work
started 30 years ago, when not getting a guod grade might've meant a
trip to Vietnam. ·
During the Vietnam War era,
some professors gave passing
grades to students who would've
otherwise failed, flunked out of college, and become sl,lbject to the
draft - a failing grade, teachers
decided,-could be a death sentence
for some students.
After the war, however, grade

_Grade inflation at UC~ % "i.

Since 1980, UCF grade·point averages have drim~tiealy risen. n1is folloM a0
• · nationwi~e trend of grade inflation.A 8 grade iS niiw considered to bean,~'
average grade.as opposed to a'(' grade.
,.
··
1 1

distribution returned to normal levels. Beginning in the 1980s, grade
averages began to vary across the
nation, this time without any clear
explanatio:q. During that decade,
UCF saw the number of A's increase
almost 10 percent. Without a war to
blame, theories about inflation popularized.
Grade inflation may please stu- ~
dents and keep faculty from endlir~
ing student criticism, but a contjnued rise in grades could lead to a
complicated !llld ineffective grade
system in the future, according to a
recent study by the American
Academy of Arts and Sciences.
Study authors Henry Rosovsky,
a former Harvard dean, and
Matthew Hartley, a lecturer froni
the University of Pennsylvania, both
advocate ending the current trend
of grade inflation.
.''.At first giance [grade inflation] may appear to be of little consequence," the authors write. But it
"creates internal confusion giving
students and colleagues less accurate information; it leads to individual injustices [and] it may also
engender confusion for graduate
schools and employers."
Rosovsky and Hartley added
that to reverse the trend of grade
inflation, schools should enforce a
consistent set of grading criteria
while using the standard distribution curve as a measuring stick for
each class.

Stormy weather

5%

10%

15% 26% 25%

ADAM SHIVER I CFF

Another Great
College Park Community

moves you •1n

BREIT HART I CFF

Thunderstorms
accompanied by hail
and winds in excess
of 60 miles per hour
hit UCF last week,
·snapping trees
across campus. The
National Weather
Service blamed a
phenomenon similar
to a tornado, but
without a funnel
cloud.

11841 Jefferson Commons Cir.
Orlando, FL. 32826

• Fully Furnished 1, 2, 3 & 4
Bedroom J\partments
• Individual Leases
• Private Baths*
• Resort Style Pool!!
• Covered -Basketball Pavilion
& Full Size Court
• Covered Parking
• Movie Theatre
. & Conference Room
• Spa~kling Spa
• Utilities Included in Rent
• Free Ethernet in
.
Every Be.droom
• Tennis Courts
• Co~puter Labs
• Utilities
·· Free Tanning Bed
• Sand Volleyball Court
~ BBQ I Picnic Pavilion
• 3 HBO's, ESPN ••• and Disney
*Restrictions t\pply

401.382.4114

www.coHegepQrkWeb.com

The Future-now offers Full and Partial Semester Scoolorships for all of the above.
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understanding. informif)g. improving lives. ~

At <:ORE Research, we're interested in helping people get back to living life.
Our medical research studies may be just the answer you're looking .for
to feel better again. Qualified participants may receive all study related
medical care at no cost. Insurance status is never an issue and .
. compensation for time and travel is ava ilable.

. Approximately
· 19 million Americ~n adults
are a_ffected by Depression each year~
J

.

.Those suffering from Depression may have_the following symptoms:
• lacking in motivation
• not enjoying activities as much

• feeling sad or blue
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!. .fatigued or tired a_ll the time

Over 4 million·Americans have ~nxiety.
People with Anxiety can be highly functional, professional individuals.
Their symptoms may include those such as:
•worrying ·
• trouble sleeping

• constant scared feelings
• a pessimistic outlook
)>
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If any of these symptoms sound familiar, you may qualify for a medical research
study CORE Research is <;.urrently conducting invo~ving an investigational medication.

If any of these symptoms sound familiar, you may qualify for a medical research
study CORE Research is currently conducting involving an investigational medication.

Call today for immediat~ evaluation. Appointments always available. Walk-ins welcome.

Call today for immediate evaluation: Appointments always available. Walk-ins ~elcome.
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Provost considered presidencies
but s~ck to.his provost roots

6

UNIVERSITY OF

~FLORIDA

DIS
TA
E D L C i\ T l () l\J

FROM PAGE l

"One thing I haven't dealt
with is the raptd growth that
UCF is experiencing," Hiekey
said. "Increasing enrollment provides a lot Qf challenges.·~
The provost said the biWst
issue, handling tb.e school bmig,e t, will be a familiar and comfortable task for him. Ohio's economy, Hickey said, has fared worse
than Florida's, and the strategies
he developed to help Akron survive will aid him in working out UCF's current bu~t concerns.
"Most of the issues I'll be
dealing with at UCF are very
· BRETI HART I CFF
similar to what fve been de,aling 'Hickey's experience at fast-growing University of Alabama-Binningham caught the
with. the last few years at the attention of UCF officials in their search to replace Gary Whitehouse as p~vost.
University of Akron," Hickey
- said. "I can'twait to get started." the most dlificult periods of my invigorating to waJk around cam.UCF recently announced life, watching~ leave," she pus and be around the students.
tuition hikes of 8.5 to 15 percent said. ''.All of the people that He liked it when summer was
to offset a loss in revenue in the worked with him jn this office over and all the students would
state budget passed in late May. had a very difficult time seeing come back, and they'. d all be sitThough Florida is enduring a tax him go, because he was the ideal ting on the· steps in front of the
revenue shOrtfall like much of ·boss. He's an extre:µiely well- buildings. You could tell that it
the nation, the effect on UCF rounded person. He's extremely was something uplifting for him."
Hickey has already started
shouldn't be judged in the short intelligent. It's almost intimidatterm, Hickey said ''You need to ing, but then you get to know forming the ties that were so
strong at ~n, by exploring the
look beyond _one year; higher
campus and chatting, and by
education is not a one-year probmeeting With his new faculty. He
lem."
held an open meetingwit,h UCF's
Before learning to handle
teachers while in Central Florida
_problems at the administrative
house-hunting. "I- think he was
level, Hickey joined the world of
very sincere in what he had to
professional academia as a
say," Whitehouse said of the
teacher at the University of
meeting. '1 was very impressed
Alabama in 1972.
He may be a lot like me, which
Hickey rose in stature Gver
some people have said"
25 years at UAB to associate
Whitehouse said experiprovost for academic programs,
ences at Akron and Old
before leaving in 1997 to head the
Dominion
notwithstanding,
college of s~iences at Old ·
Hickey's quarter~ntury of work
Dominion ~ University Three
at the University of Alabama
years later he moved to the
may have best prepared him for
University of Akron. There, he
UCR Both UAB and UCF are
held the provost's post and pol-GEORGE NEWKOME
fast- growing, I~ institutions
ished the resume that would ultiVice
President of Research,
mately land him UCF's job. ·
tackling issues like construction,
University of A~ron
budgeting and program developWhen Hickey drove- away
ment.
from Akron about three weeks
Though smaller and more
ago, he left most of the moving to
ponderously evolving, Akron
professionals, but took his wife,
went through its share of change
his dog, and a Jeep packed to the
brim with provisions for a week -bim,-and he makes you feel like dtlring Hickey's tenure. The new
provost leaves behind a leg-acy of
in an unfurnished house. In less you're his equal"
Both Hayes and Elizabeth growth at Akron, centered on
than two days they pulled into
- their new driveway. The couple -Stroble, Hiekey's replacement, expansion to a branch campus in
spent a week reclaimm.g their worked .closely with the amiable 11eighboring Medina County, a
yard from :thevines, :intersperseii provost during his three years in project Hiekey helped found.
While UCF considered its
with trips by Hickey to UCF, and Akron, and shaired the pain of bis
preparations for Whitehouse's loss. Two days after Stroble took clroices tor the provost's job,
over as provost, Hickey bid Hickey had also considered
exit.
Left behind and still reeling iarewell to the mtiversity, and other options, including being a
university president. He made
from bis departure is the staff.at Heyes and Stroble saw him off.
"The two of us wa:Iked him the finalist list for a few instituAkron. His closest OO'workers
said a: relnctamit go(j)cJ:bye to to his car, and he said goodbye, tions, he said, .b ut had an
an.d we cried all the way back up epiphany at one of his interHickey June 20.
.
"I would sug-gest most peo- to -the office,"" Hayes said. "It's a views.
'~ut two hours into an
ple were fairly broken 111p wb.en. tough loss for us, but we're very
he left," said George Newkome, happy fur bim, and extremely interview, I realized I really was.Akron's vice presideilJt of happy that smm.ebodywill be ben- m.'t .interested in the questions
they were asking me," he said.
research. "Everybody liked him. efitingfrom the person he is."
At UCF, Whltehouse's for.,. "On the · way back from that
It's a rare commodity when you
go to a university that you don't mer assistant Chris Morgan interview,· I realized I wanted to
pick up the negative, and h.e found comfort ill letting go of b.er be a provost."
never did."
boss of eight years during long
The oombination of experi_ The impact Hickey left on talks with.Hayes. The deep sense ence as an .instructor, dean and
Akron elicits--tears a:m.d glowing of. loss left an im,pression on. provost, along with an acumen
- m.em,ories from a.litany of profes- M-0:rgaH, but aJso :helped her look for ln1dgeting, ultimate~y led
sio:n.aJl academics who consid- forward~ sb.e said Hayes UCF to choose Hickey .from the
with
ered him a friend more than a brimmed with praise about field of candidates
col!eague.
.
Hickey. "I'm feeling very opti.- Whitehouse's
endorsement.
lllona Hayes, Hiekey's per-: mistic abollit th.e n.ew provost," "'He's been at scl:il.001$ tb.at have
.
been similar to UCF, which is
sonal assistanit at Akron, has Morgan said.
. Morgan
described important," Whitehouse said.
had an especially difficult time
with the departm-e. Now over-two Whitehouse as a man who kept "He really has better experience
•
weeks since filckey lei. Hayes his work in perspective, and than when. I started."
With his first week behind
has a tremble ID. hervoice talking en:joyed working with students
above all else.
him. Hickey says life in Central
about a boss she sorely misses.
Hickey's personaility is _ FloridaisWhaithehopeditwould
Over the three years she
worked as his secret~ Rayes remarkably similar, Hayes said. be, and while still acqu.ainting
developed an admiration for a ''He never, eyer lost sight @f why him.self with his staff and colip.an she said was both brilliant we were all h.ere, and that's leagues, he says UCF is like
about the student s," she home. "It's almost like I've been
and-humble, and always funny.
"This was probably one of explained. "He re~y found it here forever," he said.

t
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Everybody-liked
him. It's a rare
commodity when_
you go to a
university that you
don't pick up the
negative, and he·
never did. -
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Professor·ID:ges involvement to .
stop environfil~ntal destruction
.

..,

,..

....

...

.

.

the- American people," Pombo
· said in a press release June 24.
administration in U.S. history.
"Unfortunateiy, despite progresi,
UCF biology -professor the [League] and oth~r .radical
Walter K Taylor a.gr~. He _groups wilL aJ.Wciys ·scream -that
believes the current adminiStra- the-sky iS falling. If they didn't, .
tion has failed the public by lying they couldn't scare people into ·
about environmental issues. He donating money."
said the-Bush admini.Stiation has
Taylor said this is not-a politsla.Ck~ in clean air and water ical tactic - he ·blames·Bush for
problems the League is only
policies. ·
"f d give him an F minus," pointing out..
"GeQrge Bush has created
Taylor said "i have not heard one ·
word from him or his arlministra- his own iirul@ and if he looks bad
tion encouraging Americans to he did it to himself," Taylor said
conserve. We are a wasteful ''He does not listen to those who
nation and certainly our leader8 - know something about conservashould come -forth with sound ·tion and ecology. His ad:ministraconservation policies and encour- tion..has become lax in clean air
age Americans . to conserve. and water policies. He has··
George Bush wollld Use every allowed our national lands to be
natural reso'urce we have if he degraded. The national parks .
could. -I am not so sure he has and forests need money; but have
one· conservation bone in -his rece~ved little from the Bush
body."
·
administration."
Taylor said he's disappointEnvironmentalists cite seved that Bush's solutions io cur- eral examples of what they see as ·
rent problems shift the burden of Bush's environmental follies;
deteriorating environment to Perhaps most controversial is his
future generations. The short- push for oil drilling in the Alaska
si@ted policy,· Taylo~ said, sug- National Wildlife Refuge, an area
gests Bush doesn't take environ- the administration has d~scribed
mental protection seriously. as _critical to American energy
"Conservation to him is a joke," needs. Environmentalists say
Taylor ~Personally I think he drilling in the region will wreak
h!IB lied to the American people havoc on sensitive lands and
on many issues including conser- . wildlife.
vation and What guod things he
Other contentious plans
include. opening up millions of
has done."
· On ,its Web site the League acres of previously protected
explained that the Bush ad:minis- forests for logging, and ~00 miltration has damaged all environ- lion acres of formerly protected
·mental areas . including land, land for mining and drilling.
·water, wildlife and air by weaken- Enviromnentalists also disaping preservation legislation. The prove of a Brish plan that employs
- ··League-attacked- Bush's ·motives; taxpayer ~ fitiiding to clean up
saying the beneficiaries of these rommercllµ toxic waste.
laws would be corporate entities
"Political 'science major
such as timber, mining, oil and Christine Goffredo said, students
gas; and real estate development should come together to understand how legiSlation will affect
companies. .,While the League deSCI'lbeS -the environment as well as indiitself as a non-partisan organiza- · viduals. She said there are many
. including .
tion, Bush allies areuse the group organizatiop.s,
and its president, ueb Callahan, Greenpeace and Free The Planet,
of using the report·card as a polit-· that raise awareness on environical weapon. Critics call it. a mental issue~ at UCE
fundraising gimmick used solely
"It is important that · as
to.discredit Bush in a cru~ polit- responsible citizens, we hold the
ical time._The League is currently government accountable and
running a new teleVision spot in ensure that environmental reguCalifornia linking the adniinistra- lations_. are not only (}rafted and
tion's rollbacks of clean air, clean passed as legislation, but carried
water and toxic waste cleanups to ·out as well," Goffredo said ,"This
oorporate special interests. The past year hasn't been the ~st one
largely Democratic state will play _ for environmental strides as. far
an important role in next year's as legislation goe8, and we need
presidential election, with more . to be aware of that."
wters at stake than anywhere .Taylor agreed ~t citizens .
else.
should become more involved in
California. congressman -~tters. con~rning the ehvironRichard Pombo, a Repl!blican ment and conservation. "I find so
who is chairman of the House many students do not knowwhat
Resource dolnm.ittee, said the is going on'.in the world - enviLeague's activities 'are meant to · ronmentally or otherwise," he
coinQide with the League's said "Deerease the number of
Democratic
Presidential ~on campus; I never had a car
c~didafu Fbrum in J:,os ~les .. · during :ruy entire graduate wor~
Pombo said the report has no Preserve our natural areas.
merit on eithe~ its envirOnmeri~ . · Recycle. The amount of waste ·
findings or the measure of the from this campus and e:tsewbere
Bush administration's environ- that goes in the landfills i,s sicken.
.ing. Turn: offljghts, report leaky
. mental management.
"'It becomes tirespme to. me, faucets, etootera. Little things like
and I know it turns the stomach of these do help, .b ut get involved''
FROM PAGE 1
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#1 IS AN EASY WAY
THOtJSANDS OF .STUDENTS
EARN EXTRA MONEY •••
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Atlanta Bread Company foods V)lhen
you show your Student ID. T~y a
· breakfast sandwich and. a latte
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BAl<ERY CAFE

Pro

Musi~

Stuff, Inc.
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Home D~pot

~
~

musical_gear!
Call 407 .383.9980 and ask for Rick
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cafechi I lo ... come by for breakfast,
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.
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Waterford
Town Center

Com~ visit
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Waterford Lakes \
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Orlando, FL 328-28
Phone 407.382.1506',
Fax 407.382.1507
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Offe r expires 6/3 0/03 . Not vali d with any other offer.
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NeW.cOtripanies fifre~-·students
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FROM PAGE 3

they provide .the ~ervices and you get _it
done,"-he said. -·..
.
·
Despite a recession in the technology industry, the incubator has continued
to grow, with businesses flocking to the
nurturing environment UCF has provided.
_
Carol Ann 'Dykes, the incubator's
managing rurector, said, "Growth has
been phenom:eual in spite of the economy."
When-the incubator was formed, 12
co;mpanies resided within thewalls of its
12,000-square-foot facility. l'fow, the incubator has 72,000 square feet and is home
to 36 companies -with more on the way.
Also, the incubator iS set to_ open a new
facility in dowD.town Orlando. The new
space will _b.e -open in mid July; a,nd is:_
already at full capacity.·
'We're still on our own growth curve
here; we're still start-up," Dykes said. She
added that 'soon the p:rogram is going to
stop accepting new applicants for fear of sapping resources from the. companies_
the program-already serves. "You can
only effectively serve so many;" Dykes
said.
As the incubator program grows, so
do·the companies within it. Generally; a
· company will spend three· years in the
incubator,· or until it's making enough
income to survive independently. "On
average, companies are making $1.5 mil. lion to $3 million per year when they leave
- sometimes more," Dykes said.
Though the basiG goal of the incubator is to help small businesses grow, it's
also helping the community and Central
Florida's economy; Dykes said. "Our goal
is to create jobs iii the community that
are higher-wage jobs," Dykes said. The
benefits of the program have helped get it
funding from both the city of Orlando and .
Orange County., 'We probably get more
offers for help than we,can use," Dykes
said.
Along with the Orlando community;
the incubator has helped the UCF community; too. "It provides an environment
where students and faculty can engage in
an entrepreneurial environment," Dykes .
said. Some ·companies within the program have hired UCF students through
the school's co-op program. "It gives st\1dents a real live working environment,"
Dykes said. "It's a living laboratoi-y."_
' Delisle said half of DigiBelly's staff

Ohio cu~ aid to
student activists
FROM PAGE· 3

.
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NCAA might force the Seminoles to forfeit gmnes in
which McPherson had played
· It was also unclear if the NCAA Would permit
McPherson to play college football agaID, sinre he nei~
ther admitted to nor denied·gmnbling, NCAA officials .
would not comment directly.
McPherson's lawyers could not be :reaclled for
comment on Wednesday, but op.e ·of them,_Chuck
Hobbs, told the Associated Press that his client bad
· been treated ~airly.
·
The former player bad also fared trial on charges
of stealing a blank check from a Tallahassee bu8iness
; and cashing it for $3,~ with the hei{rnf a friend

Anti-riot measure

BRETI HART I CFF

Carol Ann Dykes manages UCF's Technolog.y lnc~bator, with locations downtown and in Research Park.

members are UCF students. Chandler an air of respectability; something Delisle
Eseude, a 21-year-old senior majoring in has experienced firsthand. The greatest
c6mputer science, works at DigiBelly; and benefit of being part of the program is a
said the real-world rutperience has helped sense of implied credibility because of
complem~nt his classwork. "It's great,"
their UCF connection, Delisle said.
Escuge said. "Ifs right next to campus
In addition to businesses born outand it's really convenient. Working at side the campus, some companies have
DigiBelly; they are encouraging us to been born directly from UCF graduates
research stuff. I'm actually learning stuff and faculty. The incubator's very concept
that's hinted at in my major." ·
, sprang from faculty who had id~ for
A sense of co;mmunity has also - businesses but no idea of how to start
developed within the companies of the them.
program. DigiBelly has found two clients
Dykes explained, "[The incubator]
who are also part of the incubator. Also, was driven by demand in the marke~
Delisle is current)y working ·with two place." One such company .is Rini
companies, -developing new products. Technologies, Inc. Fbunded by UCF grad,"[The incubator program] has been great uate Dan Rini, the company was awarded
- completely invaluable to us as a sm~ a govermilent contract for its creation of
·company;" he said. "It really helps us net- an innovative cooling system that uses an
work and meet with who's who in Central evaporative spray.
Florida." In the struggling technology sector,
Due to the connections made the incubator has helped businesses
through the network of businesses -in the work out problems that have caused
incubator, Delisle has found new other companies to fail. While the incubainvestors and is ~o t~g part in a tor helps to grow new businE:'.sses, it also
$600,000 National Science Foundation helps to save them from mistakes.
grant. ''.At the end of the day; the only thing
The ties forged with UCF have also that matters is how we've helped our
helped businesses in~tly. nykes said incubated businesses _succeed," Dykes
companies associated ~th UCF take on said.
.

Students who participate in riots or other disfurbanres will be immediately expelled from state-supported colleges in Ohio for a year and will be ineligible
for state financial aid for two years, under legiSlation
enacted last month.
.
Although supporters of the measure say it will
help prevent riots like those that have erupted after
college sporting events, some students and state officials woey that it could be used to punish students
who gather for peaceful reasons, such as political
protests.
·
The new policy was signed into law by Gov. Bob
Taft, a Republican, as p~ of the state budget. The
, punishments will affect students enrolled at st.ate-sup- ·
ported colleges who are convicted of aggravated riot,
disorderly conduct, or failure to disperse, provided
that the violations orour "within the pl'OXimate area
where four or more others are acting' in ~ similar
fashion.
Officials at Ohio State University said they were
still unfamiliar with the law and were scrambling to
determine its potential impact.
Some 45 people were arrested last fall when a riot
broke out after a university football gmne.
Bill Hall, vire president for student affairs, said
that the law could serve as one tool to help the university curb .riots.
·. · However, Hall said the University is ~pun
ishing rioters.
"I think we've taken the harshest possible steps
- we have suspended students anywhere from two
quarters up to a year and a half to two years in length,"
he added.
·
One conre~ he said, is that the new law _could
limit colleges' flexibility in deciding punishments.
As to whether the Jaw could be used to punish
student activists, Hall said; 'Tm not preParetl to comment on that point yet at this point in time. rve got to
do some more homework." ·
-FROM mRE RErofUS
.

One-year program earns students master's degree, offers nientors. .
_ FROM PAGE 3

those people with a seoond chance
at ::i. new career opportunity."
Professionals from a variety
of fields are showing interest, in
the program.
Massarra Chatila, who gradua~ed from UCF in 1-985 as a business · administration major, is
eager to earn her tea.Ching degree
through T-MAST.
She dreamed.of teacliing, but
. · grew up in Leban.mi, where ·a
teaching career was not an option for a woman. When a -UCF math
teacher informed Chatila of the,TMAST program: she -did not hesitate to sign up.
"So far, the program is very

nice because of the close interac- MAST as well.
tion with the students and teach"I wanted my master's degree
ers. They are very .flexible with anyway; and this way I can get it in
our learning styles." Chatila said. one year, and ~t paid doing it,"
While it won't be Chatila's · Krzemnski said.
The four-semester program
first time _teaching in a classroom
upon completing the T-MAST pro- fulfills 36 credit hours in a year
gram - she recently served as a and earns students a master's
teacher's assistant - she ·admits degree in mathematics or science
that she'll .feel challenged once education.
The first and last segments of
she's teaching a classroom of her
T-MAST revolve around courseown..
"Even with a little back-=- work, while the second segment
ground, it's· going to be very chal- takes place with a mentor in the
·
lenging to. be in the classroom . .. · _classroom.
"The biggest obstacle ·of T'in charge."
Casey ·Krzemnski, a 1997 . MAST is satisfying two bureau·Florida State University graduate " cracies - helping the students
who majored in chemical engi- meet the state's teacher certifi~~neering, is now enrolled in T- )ion and UCF graduation degree

reqmrements at the sam('. time,"
Hynes said.
Adjunct instructor Marie
Causey; who teaches the first segment of the T-MAST classes, conceded the teaching techniques are
inore difficult for . students to
grasp smce the. accelerated
course condenses a lot of information. Bufshe is optimistic the program still will · provide valuable
training for these future educators.
"Even with the modified
instrUction, the students are hopefully given a realistic view of,Mw
to assign tasks [in the classroom]," Causey said.
Despite the fast-pj:tced training, the program provides -a men- .

toring aspect that students would
not receive earning an educationdegree the . traditional way.
Several students share a mentor
through the T-MASr program.
After a sip.dent' completes T-MAST,
he or she still receives certification training with a mentor for all
additional ye_ar.
Lockheed Martin's in-depth
studies show . th~t T-MAST' s
cohort groups and mentor relationships will prove successful in
helping new teachers adapt .
- 'We lose the majority of our
teachers within the · first three
years," Strebel sajd "Teaching is · ·
a very isolated- profession, with
very little chance of interaction
between.other teachers."
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OUR STANCE:

·Inflated grades must be
deflated by purpose of college

,.w

hen students step out of high schooL they way, wbjch is why UCF hand¢ out mote~ in.2000
than B's or C's.
have a couple of choices - join the work
. Thls contradicts the traditional JJell curve,
force, or continue their education by
where C's should dominate, with fewer grades at
·
going to college.
.the extremes of the scale~
·
The whole point of ~llege is to add to the
The shift toward better grades could, in an .
knowledge a student absorJ:>OO in higb school, and
ideal world, just mean so many students are prothe-best way to measure that knowledge is through
ducing such excellent work that the grades have to
their grades.'If a stude~t retainS what they're supbe high. But what's more likely is that more stu- .
posed to retain, their grade is supposed to reflect
dents are opting tO go to college rather thap join the
that.
.
UCF's average GPA has ~n rising since th~ · work force, and eompetition between colleges to lure those students to their fustitutions is increas-early 1980s. It's probably not because stu9-ents are
doing a better job writing papers or takjng tests. It's ing.
The inevitable·consequence is universities
because professors are becoming more lenient.
.
increasing incentives for students1 and what better
The whole point of theA, B, c, D, F scale is to
way to attract a student eagBr to e,arn a degree
divide grades, with Ks representing superlative
knowledge, F's showing failure to le,arn enough, and than saying "it's easier to e,arn your !ls here?"
·
Grade inflation will ultimately undermi.Il.e the ·
C's showingyou le,arned what most people are ·
expected to le,arn - the average.
gual of universities, replacing th1ir tole as educational institutions with that of degree mills. Students
SoCial factors over time have changed the
will enter the work force with high marks that mean
meaning of this scale. C's no longer seem like an
average grade. They're now considered undesirlittle, and employers will be left wonderingwliy the.
able, whereas B's seem to be average.
·
youngest members of their work force aren't worth
Both students and teachers seem to see it this .· the priee of the paper thefr resumes ~printed o:q..

•

OUR STANCE:

.Bush's envirotimental policies
·g~t a richly deserved 'F'
ate last month, a national envir<?nmental
- Once agfiln, Bush has caved into industries
_organization that'$ been tracking the envithat have a conflict of interest witp. environmental
ronmental records of politicians for a. quarprotection.
ter century said President George W Bnsh ·
Most dangerous of Bush's environmental polihas failed at protecting the environment--:-- a step
cies is the gual of curtailing the ''inefficiency" of puhdown from an already dismal D- they'd given him
lic involvement. The Healthy Fbrests Initiative is a ,
- before.
·
good example.
· .
Th_e message rang loud and clear on national
The.administration pushed the program as a
news outlets, a stark (X)ntrast to the relatively quiet
wildfire defense measure, clallning it would help ·
discourse about his policies ·since he took office in
save property and lives. Public jnvolvement in decid2001.
.
ing where to log and who gets to do it should be limBush's·strategy on Saving the Earth has been
ited, Bush officials said
mostly positive talk,-followed by policies that either
The administration says allowing public debate
don't heip or actually hUrt the environment.
only wastes time loggers could spend saving homes
.
He's made.the OOOIBional ~usually in
from forest fires. Proving the falliicy of this lo~c is
State of the Union addresses, about the n€ed to Sa.ve ~imple; a wrfect example is saving the Everg1ades.
natural re80urces for future generationfi. While
If President Bush were to.get involved in saving ·
- making speeches, his administration has been doing the Everg1ades, he might say the p~ss needs to
the opposite: undoing environmental regulations
be streamlined Right now, Wastewater from sugar
imposed tµider past ~tions, and oontµming farms in South Florida is killing the ~rg1ades. ·
a·path of environmental destruction and_deception · · Apply the logie of curtailing puqlic debate to ·
he began a8 governor of Texas.
· ·increase the efficiency, and farmers end up with the
- When,Geo:rg.e W Bush ran for president in
most say in what gets done about a problem they're
exacerbating. .·
_
,
1999, he championed compassionate conservatis~
· including environmeµtal·se~itivity.
·
Most of those farmers would rather not tell ·
state officials that farmers need _more regulation.
, · The problem WBS that 'Thxas WBS home to the
· smoggiest city in America-,,-- Houston. The
·
Ultimately, the strategy fails t>ecause the farmers
.Enviroiimental Protection Agency reported that dur- decide to.implement ineffectual changes, and the
Eve@ades ends Up gettingworse. · · ·
ing Bush's first three' years a8 governor; industrial
emissions rose 10 percent. Texas air WBS ·so foxic
Too many environmentally destructive industhe-EPA threatened to cut federal highway flll!ding
tries helped Bush get elected, and they expect to be
to force 001t1plianre wj.th air-quality standards.
· rewamed for their efforts. If Bush doesn't help them
.
.~.
Bush didn't respond because his family's·ties to out, theywon't.heJ.phimwinin2ob4.. the oil industry.made it hard to - he'd be hurting
_. Getting past ~ ethical problem is essential to ·
. his friends to help the enviroillnent.
·
Bush developing an honest, sound policy~ one that
truly reflects his compassionate oonservative philos' Sin~ moving to Washington in 200.~, Bush has
made promises to impl,'Ove the environment, push~phy.
'
.
.
Failing to protect.the environment will only
ing programsJike Clear Skies and the Healthy ·.
· Fbrests Initiative..
·
turri. into a bigger p~blem dovin the road for B,uSh
The problem is; environmental groups dread.
or oiie of his suceessors. Bush's failing grade is no
.such programs for What they say are obvio~
less than deserved; it can be turned around; tho,ugh,
_ attempts to weaken enVironmental protections. The · with more honeSt, environmentally-sensitive proinitiatives, they say, Win actually make skies dirtier-· grams.~ away from oorporate interests is
and forests less hOOithy.- · · .
·
- · ·the moSt imPortant step.
-·
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'T~e soul t,hat is within me no man ~can
-.

.

-FR!DERIO< DOUGIAS ·

degrade." ... ·
.

Student groups deserv~ sov~reign standafds
Iwrite to voice my concerns regarding the June zations and activities. one mu~-hold a cumulative 2.0 ·
25. letter ,to the editor written by Olu Aduloju, .GPA as rl'quired by the state of Florida. With that GPA
.:'Huddleston deserves praise for raising student stan- groups can associate and spread their message to the
dards." where he expresses that the administration is ' ·student "citizenry" of UCF.
.comrt to set a·higher standard for students who hold These organizations are free to set their own
leadership positions:
.
· · -:
bylaws and procedures, and rT)Ost important~. ehrt
One must realize that college gives students the their own leadership. Huddlestons actions impede the
eXperience to control-their own destinies-and make their institutional sovereignty of student organizations that
own crucial decisions about the microcosmrc world are guaranteed by the Golden Rule.
·
. around them that is UCF.
Furthermore, what fundamental basis does
. The Golden Rule Review committee is a board Huddl~on have to set the rl'quirement at 2.5? Why
made up primarily of studen~ that fulfills that purpose not 2.6 or 2.7! In the previous letter, Qiu Aduloju statby recommending changes to the Golden Rule and to - eel that a 2.5 is sufficient, but a 3.0 is asking too mucti.
Tom Huddleston.
·
What is to keep Huddleston from raising the
This student board, on a vote of 10 to 1. asked rl'quirements again? The ansvver is nothing. Huddleston
Huddleston to stay his hand and keep the rl'quirements can do as he pleases. ignoring the pleas of the students
for student leadership positions at an already arbitrary charged to monitor and recommeod changes to our
23 GPA.
- ·
Golden Rule.
Huddleston ignored the overwhelming desires of
. Organ~zations _dese~ their. sovereignty when
the students to control their·own standards for their dealing with internal issues hke their own leaders. They
own organizations_and set' the bar at 2.5 ·.- cutting shoultj not be subject to_an arbitf'ilry measure set by an
3,000 students out of the leaders.hip loop.
administrator they may .never even meet
For students to participate in · ~nive!Sity org~ni-rnER 1 VAN VOORHEES

Put American _pride before cultural 'sensi~Wity
.1enjoyro reading Mike Riegels.article, "Flyin§,the
flag of fiscal responsibility," published July 2.
It was both humorous and enlightening, however; Iwanted t~ expres~ an opinio9 abo~t something that
.struck me while reading the article. Mind you, Iam not
a writer. or even .an English major. but just a normal
MJS. student who·enjoys reading The Future on a Vl€ek· ly basis.
.·
Mike-spoke about how our-UCF community has
a vast international population, and that \11€ 1'1€1come
diversity at our college. Re also mentioned that they
should have the same rights as \11€ do. Well, don't they?
~
I believe that most of the international students
enjoy the same rigbts and privileges as American citizens
do. I am sure there is a major difference be1'\€e.n our
country and their country in respect to the freedoms
they enjQy, and that they are at an advan19ge being in
our country.

·HoV1€ver. as enlightening as it is to have·adiverse
student body, when does our culture stop bec.oming our'
_culture and start to beC0me just a mixture of other rul·, . tu res in the world? Ifeel that ·international students are exactly that
- international or foreign students. They are iri our
.: great c~untry and sh~uld have to ~~ide by our !aws and
culture instead ~f trying to ch~nge 1t to fit t~e1r needs.
· Ispent six years in the 1nfuntry. traveling all over
the world.and experiencing other international cultures.
Iran tell you that fhe~ was absolutely no room for error
· when dealing with-their laws and cultures. Why should
it be any different in our country? ·
·
·
· Tl]is is America, land of the free, home of the .
· brave. We should be able tO' hang our flag an>-Where VI€
want without having to worry if it will offend international students.
·. -ANTHONY FEDHE

..
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$1-_billion ,or~l

-banana,

actually a sexually frustrated
teenager in a big green suit ...
but that's not hnportant right
now.
. The 10 finalists will then
battle in secret competitions to
determine which one will·win a
guaranteed prize of $1 million,
and a shot at the grand prize of
$1 billion. There's n:o word on
MIKE RIEGEL
what the competitions will be,
STAFF WRITER
but I'm sure the contestants
will compete to see who can get
Charlton Heston warned
the worst sunburn, suffer the
us that this day would come,
most mosquito bites or shell out
but we did not act. "Marky"
the most money for a bottle of
_Mark Wahlberg repeated ·
water.
H;eston's words of warping,in
Once the winner is
an incompetent.remake, and
crowned, carefully; ·so as tostill, we failed to do anything.
avoid any furtµer irritation to
NoW, tl;le moilkeys will take
the sunburn, the monkey will
over, and there's nothing we
take center stage. Th_e monkey
will th~n arrange a six-digit
can do.
Or, to be more pre(!ise, one number of his choosing, and the
monkey will take over. Pepsi's
contestant must match it. If the
summer sw~pstakes is giving
monkey and j;he contestant are
away a grand prize of $1 bil. simpatico, ·then the coritei?tant
lion; and they've determined · · will be paid $1 billion for drinkthat a monkey will be the one to ing a Pepsi and matching the
monkey.
decide if anyone takes home
the greatest prize ever offered.
. Then Wayne Brady will
I suppose it makes sense · jump into the picture an~ sing a
on the surface," given that Pepsi cute little improvised song
wants to make sure the giveabout how man and animal
away is entirely random. But
have filially.found a common
maybe this' is the chance the
ground. Upon seeingthts ·glori. monkeys have been waiting for.
ous display of humanity; Clint
Maybe they. finally have the
Eastwood will option the movie
opportunity to take their right- · rights to the show and adapt it
ful place as_the dominant
to make the long-awaited
species on the planet.
s'equel to ''.Any Which Way but
Yes, the end is near, and
Loose."
just as Nostradamus predicted,
Yeah, ·right.
it will take place during a two- ·· · As you might be able to
imagine, the odds are pretty
hour special on the WB network But don't worry folks; long that someone will be able
we'll have Drew Carey, the liveto read t:q.e monkey's mind·and
action Dilbert,.·as the host. Who give an exact match to the ranbetter to usher in the new era
dom six-digit number. My own
of monkey dominance?
calculations put the odds at
Did I mention, that
not-a-chance-in-hell-to-1.
Universal Studios in Orlando
And that's exactly what
will be the scene for this mo.nu- the monkey wants.
mental attempt to capture rat· Once the contestant fail:;; to ·
ings? I guess this-makes sense,
match the number, the chimp
too. The monkeys know that if
will steal the money and ·
you want to gain control of
become the most powerful monAmerica, you don't go to
key on the planet - stealing
Washington; you go·to our
the title-from Joe Millionaire.
theme parks.
With that amount of money;
The show will be called
there'll·be nothing to stop him
"Pepsi Play for Billion." I only . from taking.over.
pray that the show's content is
·_ He'll buy off Simon Cowell
as daring and <;ireativ~ as its and become the next American
- boldly unimaginative title. If it
Idol. He'll purchase a controlis, we're all ·in for quite a
· ling interest in t:b.e banana busibanana-flavored theme. park
ness and withhold the.de}ecadventure.
· table fruit until GeQrge W Bush
Details..of the show are
agree~ to a debate on l).ational
sketchy - -probably beca~se .
television. Facing a lifetime of
it's going to be horrible- but
cereal without "nan:ners," Bush
here's what I've been able·to
will cave and debate the mongather. Ordinary citizens who
key.
happen upon specially-marked
Once the monkey trounces
Pepsi products can take .the
Bush in all of the _major issues
number under the cap of their
concefning the United States,
soda and enter if at billionhe'll take his place -as the presisweeps.com.
dent of America, appointing all
Of those who take the time · of his monkey friends to ·
· · to10nter their number, 1,000
Congress and the Supreme
lucky people will be randomly
.court.
selected and whisked awayto
So I guess there's nothing
sunny Orlaii.do. They'll be given left to do - except enjoy a delia hotel roo:Ql at Universal and ciously refreshing Pepsi and
from there·ro people will be
wait for mankind's reign on
chosen as fulalists for the actu- Earth to come to an end. ·
al show.
. Let me be the first to
The remaining 990 "win"
pledge my _undying allegi~ce
ners" will then have nothing to
to our new monkey ruler, Mr.
do but spend thousands of dolChuckles. I know you'll do a
lars waiting in line at any num- great job with the planet....,.....
· ber of overrated attractions in
especially if the movies your
Central Florida. As an added
follow monkeys have been writ- ·
bonus, they ca.Il also get their
ing in Hollywood for the last 20
picture taken wit}l Shrek, who's · years are any indication.
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·How the -East division
stacks
Up agains~ UC,F
.
.

,

llar to IX>ug Gabriel and .fnirrny Frywl for UeF .
.last season.
·
·
.
'guingto empbasiw, then the defense is guing ro ·
Marshall has two problems this season. .
now UCFs losses from the 200'2 football · have to stop the {{nights' eveiy possession. The The first is the running game. Franklin Wallare.
ASH LE y .JJ URNS

Randall Secky will need to be pinpoint areu:rate.
If the running game is what the Bulls are

. STAFF WRITER

BJ

. team have beoome obvious, even as the replac&

~ FROM .THE-SPORTS

DESK

Recruitment
continues to look
~ s~rong- for

football

. While the Knights have been ranked as
high a8 56th in the nation for their 2004
recruiting class, the work is far from over for
Coacli Mike Kruczek and bis staff. UCF
~ · 113$ signed prelni~ -hopefuls ·in

qri¢erback SteVen Moffet and wi~e ~iver

ment players have shown their ability to fill the
holes. Yet with all this talk about the Knights'
ooncerns, many have overlooked the challenges
-fared _by UCFs oonference foes.
The Knights are expected by many critics
to dommate the MAC East this year. With.Miami
University's defense lacking any real depth and
Marsball's whole squad dealingwith the inexpe:· rience of youth, the MAC East ~ up for grabs.

Akron Zips
Led by the surprising arm of quarterback
· Charlie Frye, the Zips stand as the team 1;4at
oould upset Miami or Marshall for second or
third in the division.
While Frye is nowhere near as dangBrous
as Ryan Schneider, he is only a junior. 2003 likely won't be his year to shine, but it might be bis
yeartoimpress.Widereceivers~ttCheriy~d
Miquel Irvin haven't proven ~t they are a oom-

.Chris Narsesian.
petitive tandem. They probably won't be a prol:r
... The Knights don't hav.e Jo ·look far;
lemfor Omar Laurence, Rove! Hamilton and the_
another higbly touted qliarterback oomes
rest ofUCFs defensive backs. ·
·
. right out of nearby University High School
Running back Bob Hendry has sho"Wn he
Kyle Israel bas been the. ~r for_. the ·
can'hangwith thebest in MAC competition. His
Coilgnrs for the .paSt two yeilrs and bas·put
· numbers ill 2002 were similar to Alex Haynes'
up.veiy mipressive numbers.
numbers; ·however, Haynes did miss one full
.. ISraet ·· . who
game and time in two others. Hendiy oould be
.. passed for _more !:ban
the X-factor in th~ Zips'.offense should he re~t
3,000 yard§ and rushed
bis 1,000-yard season from last year. ·
. for more than 900, bas
Akron's defense features only tlµ'ee startp~ UCFhigb onhiS
.ing seniors this season. The defensive line oould
list of potential schools.
be a threat t,o DCF's running game, but the sooThe Or4fildo_native is.
, ondary won't be able ' t,o handle UCFs fourcurrently consideririg
recei\'.er attack
UCF, Clemson, .East ,
Carolina,
Auburn;
Buffalo Bulls.
. Macyland;
Boston
_ The only advantage the Bulls had againSt
COilege and Alabama.
_the Knights ·in 200'2 · Was the blizzard~e
· IsraeL who also
- ' weather of upstate New York in November. This
maintams a 3.5_GPA,
season the·Knights weloome the Bulls ro _·the
will oonoontrate.on bis yardage and oompleCi~BowL "'
tion percentage this upro:p:rlng season as-he
- The Bulls will tiy their hardest to establish
tries to showthese·schools' that he·is real
al'llllilinggame, but this matchupwill be a showThe Knights are also higblyinteresre,din
'GaSe for UCF's seoondary, especially Atari
Deerfield Beach quarterback Brent
· ·
·J3jgby and Tuter Sands. If
Schaeffer. The ~rfield High School ·passer
. the Bills gu·to the air
bas received offers from some of.the top
at all in this
schools in the nation, facludfug Auburn,.
game, quar~
Notre Dame, North Carolina State, F19rida,
tei:back
Vrr.ginia 'Tuch, Michigun State, North Carolllia
and Purdue. While the 6-foot-2-inch quarter. backlgls not spoke.n of bis interest inUCF,the .
I\nights hope tO change bis mind . ·
· · Melbourne _Senior High School runiling ·
· baCk Mike Hamilton: who rushed for 1,400
· yards and21 rouchdowns as a junior last sea- ·
son, ruis U~ on his list ot'po~ntial_ schoo~,

for

PLEASE

S~E Football oN 13

loss of Rashad Jeantty hurts UCFs defensive is not a top-level running back. He is stuck on a
line, but it doesn't kill it. The Bulls and running pass-heavy team, proven by bis low rotal of 614
back Aaron Leeper will have to pound away yards last season. Wallare split carries.with i ·
with-evecytbingthey have if theywant to stand a · Brandon Carey last season, giving lrlm a distinct ·
disadvantage in.experience. This team can not
chance agBlllst any MAC teams this season.
The Bulls~ returningmost of the defense handle the transition to a run-friendly team, nor
from 200'2, but that defense gave up an averagB will it surprise any of its opponents.
Marsha1l's other drawback is its defense.
of 34.7 points per game last year, officially makUCF bas more depth at running back than the
ingthem one of the worst teams in the nation.
Nothing about the 2003 seasonlooks prom- team bas ever seen. While Alex Haynes might .
not be a power rusher, he has speed and finesse.
isiijg for the Bulls.
Dontavius Wiloox and Keith Wiiliams aren't
much bigger but they are jU.st as fast and.elusive
Kent State Golden Rashes The Flashes are pµtgued by injury. as Haynes."Marshall won't be able to hafidle .a ·
Quarterback Josh Cribbs exemplifies a team consistent attack of Ha.Ynes and fullbatj{ Sean,
that bas talent but can't keep the-potential stars ' Gaudion. If Capers and Marshall end up ~
healthy. But healthy or not, Cribbs' season will be the receivers they are expected to 00, then the
in jeopardy because he haS no solid receivers to H~rd doesn't have anyone with experience to
stop the speed and height ofUCFs air attack.
. throwro. The Sept. 27 matchup in Ohio between
UCF and Kent State won't look exactly like last Miami Redha~
.
year's 32-6 thrashing by the Knights, but the
,Most analysts are pTI$ing Miami's Ben
F1ashes won't be able to make much of a di:ffer- Roethlisberger as the best quarterback in the -~ ·
ence. .
MAC. If Miami's performance against UCF in
·Running back David Alston used to have 2002 is any indication of-2003, then he needs ro t
potential as a MAC rusher, gaining 633 yards in be one of the best quarterbacks -in the nation.
2001 on 119 attempts in a ~nd-stringrole. His
Roethlisberger is only~ junior. He showed
breakaway speffi is miriimal Even if he can bis inexperience last season when he would
manage to gBt past UCFs defensive line, he will panic against the Knights 3:Jld force throws. .
be engulfed by Chad Masooe and Antoine Poe.
However, Miami might be the team for UCF ro
Kent State's defense will have a hai:d _day beat. Without Jeantty, the Knights n~ some- ,
agBIDst UCE Hayn~ might have bis fil.mds full one to step up in the pass rush Miami's offenwith F1ash taclde Alan Williams, but wide sive line is returning three seniors and two ·
· receivers 'Tuvaris Capers and Brandon Marshall bulked up sophomores. The Redhavvks' quar-· ·
should have career days-agIDnst what might be terback should have more than enough time to ·
!.
wake solid decisions in the pocket.
th~ weakest deferisive backs in the MAC.
The Knights' secondaiywill Ii~ to keep
a close eye on Miami receiver Andre
Marshall Thundering Herd
Marshall is dangBrous no matter vvhat. In Henderson, Who should be ready to step up ~
the fuiest sense of a football rivalry, Marshall and a playmaker. · If he ~ developed ·inro the
UcF beoome different teaJns when they step recei.Ver he .is· supposed to be, then fellow
receiver Mike Larkin should have an easier
. onro a field to fare each other.
The Herd lost multifaceted quarterback time.
Running back Luke Clemens barely had a · ·
·BYron_Leftwich.and replaced lrlm with the talented StanHill, who Showed signS of promise.fill- 1,000-yard season in 2002. Much like Marshall,
ing·jn for Leftwich on -a ·few cxmsions last Sffi- . Miami is a pass-heavy team and won't fool too.
son. While Hill bas proven.that bis arm has many teams by trying to Switch it up. Clemens
unlimited ·potential, he has not oompletely . and the receivers also have a new home-fi.eid
challenge tQ gBt used fo.1They ha~e done away ·
. refinoo his areuracy. ,
. , The Knights' defensewillhavea tough time with natural turf and have inoved on to a synagamst ~ Marshall's outstanding receivers. . thetic alternatiVe. ~ · ·
Darius Watts and Josh :ba~ looktO beveiysim~
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Marshall and Miami·offer
main competition for UCF
.
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much to look forwnrd to this sea. son. The success of the MAC is in
high-powered passing attacks. Ohio
has a good quarterback in Fred Ray,
but he has no ~ts. 'fhe project.ed ·.
starters have eight c.atches between
them from the 2002 season.
This is a running team. Ray is
a good running quarterback.but he
won't exactly fool anyone with his
wide rereivers providingnothingfor
him. The Bobcats most likely will
use a three-prongBd running attack
involving tailbacks Ray Huston and
Stafford Owens, as well .~ fuilback

thingwhei:J. it is expected on almost
every play. UCF's defense might
Miami's defense gave .UP 27.1
allow these rushers to pick up some ,
· points per game in 2002. Thaf
yardage ·this season, but M.ascoe
includes their shutout of Buffalo.
and Poe·will Jight the~ rip.
The corners are too weak and inexOhio's defense is average at
p~rienced to handle UCF's passing
best. Schneider had a field day"with
game, ·Gabriel and FryZel found
Ohio's defense in2002, throwingfor
open routes too many times last
·325 yards and four touclldowns,
season against Miami. The
. and that won't changB this.season.
Redhawks might score more
The run defense might have slightly
points this year,_b~t they will not
improved, but Haynes had a c.areer
be able to stop UCF's high-e;nergy
day against the Bobcats last year as ·
offense.
·
well, rushing for 151 yards and one
touchdown. That makes the
Brad.Young.
OhiQ Bobcats
Bobcats a middle-tier team this
Arupningattackwon't do anf season.
Ohio University doesn't have
FROM PAGE
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Football.Squad takes aim at top prospects
UCF is looking to tap the local
talent pool for yet another Orlando
but has shown interest in Florida -wide receiver. &-footer R.J. Sumrall
State as well.
has garnered interest from schools
UCF has been friendly in the including
Southern
Miss,
past to anumber of junior college Alabama,
Michigan
~tate,
transfers. The Knights hope that Mississippi and South Florida. The
helps with the recruitment of wide Wniter Park High School standout
receiver Anthony Brown from has posted speeds as low as 4.65
Mississippi Delta Community seconds in his 40-yard dash.
College. The &-foot-6-inch wideout
In order to protect these
hasn't received any scholarship · future offensive stars, UCF is
offers, but he continues to impress going after some of the finest
with his big. frame and quick young offensive. ·linemen in the
speed He has listed UCF as one.of nation: Michael Brown (Westlake
his favorites along.with Arkansas, ' High School,· Atlanta), Steve
Florida,·
Louisiana
Tech, Co~cil (Plainfield High SchooL
Mississippi, Mississippi State and - Plainfield, N.J.), Jesse Miller"
Tennessee.
(Somerville
High · School,
FROM PAGE

(2

Somerville, N.J.) and Elbert
Shumake (Mississippi Gulf Coast
Community College).
Earning probably the most interest is 305-pound Mobile, Ala.,
native Jonathan Lyons. The swift
lineman continues to be wooed by
UCF - which he's named as one
of bis top choices - but also
Florida State, Clemson, Marshall,
LSU and Mississippi State~
Highlighting the defensive
interests is junior college lineb:icker Barry Wright, who plays.for
Coffeyville Community College in ·
Kentucky. The.defensive back has
received attention from FSU,
Florida, Alabama, Clemson, South
Carolina and UCE

-

'We Provide.The ,Buildi~g Bloc~ To
·_Help You Succeed._.

At }he Citizens Bank of Oviedo, our commercial l?a.Q.
professionals know that opportll:nities· don't often
knock twice. When it's time for your business to
expand, call on .us for financial solutions which help
YOl:J. "move forward
the ro~d to success.
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• Fast, friendly service
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407-365-6611.
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Exercis.e on a
tigIJt scheduJe

,_ .Days a

l1 week
Highlights of the
Cf!/tural calendar
LINNEA BROWN
STAFF WRITER

,Wednesday, July 9

How some-students exercise
without a trip to ·the gym

The 77s at Slingapour's.
Kashmir at Slingapour's hosts an
acoustic show with bands Longwood and
The 77's for "Strippe<fDown," a weekly
unplugged music event. Doors open at
9 p.m. at 25 Wall St; 21 and up; $5;
407-849-9904.

Thursday, July 10

TRINA PRIORE

. United_.we dance
Every Thursday resident DJs Debbie D
and Playg.url host "United." an all-new
night of electronic.music at The Club,
iocated in the historic Firestone building.
Check it out this Thursday for ·~eat
Around the Bush," an exclusive all- '
female DJ line'up featuring Cara Mia,
Gweneve Xand Daisy. Doors open at 10
p.m. at 578 ·N. Orange Ave.; 18 and up;
$5 for over 21. $8 for all others;
407-872-0066.
.

STAFF V1:7RITER

enior Tiffany Pryor sits
behind a desk for eight
hours a day at her advertising internship. Without
the extra time to spare at the gym,
.Pryor, .28, has created on-the-job
exercises to keep her body active.
"Days when my movement is
limited, I use di:fferent breathing
techniques that I learned from ·my
pilates vid~o," she said. "When I
exhale, I imagine pulling my belly
button close. to my spine. By the
end of the day, my abs are.sore."
For many UCF students, finding time to exercise during the
day is a workout in itself. Even the
Recreation and Wellness Center
seems miles away to students
who ·have to balance academics
and jobs while still trying to maintain a social life.
An Ohio · State University
study revealed that 52 percent of
students surveyed were physically inactive or exercised irregularly.
But, breaking a sweat-d,oesn't need to be another stress factor in students' lives. Although
three work,out sessions a week
are ideal, another option tp help
stay active is to exercise while
going about everyday activities.
"I have heard cases of" sfudents exercjsing while showering," said Geoff Moser, a personal
trainer at the Recreation and
Wellness Center. "They have to be

S

Friday, July 11
Tribadism at Us
Explosive local band Tribadism. whose
sound ranges Jrom soft rock to hard. edge. Latin-tinged rock, perform a free
show at Calico Jack's Bar and Grill in
Cas~lber~. Show starts at 9 p.m.; 1259 ·
East SR 436. Casselberry; 407-67}-2066.

Saturday, July 12
Cypress Cove Nudist Resort
open house
In celebration of the 28th National Nude
Recreation Week. Cypress Cove Nudist
Resort in Kissimmee hosts their annual
open house from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Resort tours will be given along with
live ent~rtainment by musician Shirley
·Willhide and a special appearance by
Stacey of WTKS' Philips Phile. Clothing
optional; 4425 Pleasant Hill Rd .. Kissimmee; free; 407~933-5870.

Sunday, July 13
Met.allica Summer Sanitarium 2003
Hea.,Y metal rockers Metallica.
accompanied by Limp Bizkit. Linkin
Park. Mudvayne and The Deftones bring
their summer tour to Orlando. Doors
open at 3 p.m. at the Florida Citrus
Bow.I Stadium; ~ickets are $85; 407-8492020. .

Monday, July 14 ·
Orlando Energy House Display
A1.9ll-square-foot house made from
environmental friendly materials and
built to meet energy-efficiency standards
is now open to the public four days a
week. The exhibit runs from·10 a.m: to 3
p.m. through D.ecei'nber at _2516 E.
Church S!.; free; 407-246-27081
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Studetits make money,-save ·lives
.

-

..

DCI Biologicals of Orlando

...

· "'

receiving money," said Hibbard,

opened its Plasma Center the first who plans to become a - regular-.
·_ Donating_honey- week
of May, hoping to find high plasma donor.
·Since its opening eight weeks
qu8.lity donors as a source of help
.colored plasma · to individual's in desperate·need of ·ago,.half
of.the donors have been
plasma.
. UCF students, Faulkner said.
·· A
liquid, plas·The No. 1 benefit of donating
··makes .students\ plasma
saving people's lives, ma makes .up about 55 percent of
. said Heath Faulkner, ·the center's the volume· of blood and contains
extra cash
director.
proteins, fats and 9arbohydrates.
honey~olored

Ifs a part time job
on your own tenns. ,. .

is

Tuesday,.July 15
Justified and Stripped Tour

Pop artists Justin.Timberlake and ·
Christina Aguilera join forces to headline
a joint summer tour that promptes their
latest individual album efforts. Fellow
musicians ,The Black Eyed Peas kick off
· . the performance. Doors open at 7:30. ,
p»m. at the TD Waterhouse Centre. 600
.W. Amelia St.; $39.50; 407-849-2020.

. Wednesday, July 16 ·

',

'

Les Nubians with Dwele in concert
World beat musicians Les Nubians
perform at Downtown Disney's House of
Blues with spetial gaest Dwele for an
all-ages show. Doors open at 7:30 p.m.
and show starts at 8:30 p.m.;
Downtown DisneyWestSide; $10; 407934-2583.

. ·There is always a de~and for
- it, he added.
·
• STAFF WRITER
While past plasma .centers
have · had a bad reputation,
Eric Hibbard sat on a dark ' Faulki:ter said, because their locagreen ieath~r sofa in the waiting tions in poor areas· of town mostly
room of DCI Biologicals, filling o:ut attracted the local homeless, comthe required medical history panies are now · targetiilg .college
forms. · . .:
. campuses<because "college stuThe 19-year-old sophomore dents tend to be healthier."
decided t<;> become. a blood donor
Attracting healthy donors
after his girlfriend saw an adver- with monetary benefits, students
tisement for a new donation center · who donate twice a week could
that pays donors ,c ash in exchange receive more than $150 amonth.
for their plasma.
"You 're helping out and
NATALIE RODRIGUEZ

-HEATH FAULKNER
Director. Plas"!a Center

red

It, along with
blood cells~ white
blood cells and platelets, make up _
the contents of human blood.
. · ''All ·of the plasma that is ·
drawn from here is used to make
medicine," Faulkner said. · · ~
While some of the plasma
donated each year goes directly
toward. transfusions, most goes to
pharmaceutical companies, where
.the plasma is manufactured into
medication for various trauma or
jllnesses, such as burns, rabies or .

'

least 18, weigh at least 110 pounds, and pass a medical phy~ical conducted by the center, which tJ
includes medical histo.r y · ·ques- ~
tions, tests for syphilis, hepatitis
and HIV; ineasure of plasma pro-tein levels and a urine sample.
The collection of J!lasma is a
process known as plasmapheresis.

HIV:
All plasma donors must b~ at

P LEASE

SEE

Plasma o~ 16
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Sell-conscious stlldents skip the
gym, choose to work out at home_
FRO

PA:GE 14

in there anyway, so they just
make up ome leg
or

lifts

stretchlng exercises at the same
time."

He added that many stud~ts who avoid the gym usually are intimidated or self-consciou and will seek out exercise video or magazines with a
fitness plan to stay in shape privately.
'" I don't like being around
too many people When I'm trying to work out," freshman
Lordins Geffrard, 18, said. "I am
afraid of criticism and _people
thmking that
too weak,,

rm

Fortunately for students
like Geffrard, there are several
effortless habits to adopt that
can give the body a healthier
advantage.
According to a recent
"Marie Claire Health & Fitness"
article, ariety is imperative
when trymg to stay in shape.
Keep · the body guessing so it
won't adapt and eventually stop
b~ as Ill!IDY calories. If
swimming or jogging were yesterday's acti,vities, try walking
or laughing more today.
Also,
don't
slouch.
Slumping over :inhif?its oxygen
intake and slows the fat burning

''

..·When you work
out regularly and
learn to set it
around your party
.schedule and school
time, it keeps you

focused.

.

-RYAN MACKIEWICZ
Sophomore

''

Another innovative way to
kill time while stuck on hold is
·calf raises, acCording to a recent

fitness tip from "Gfamour."

Stand with feet flat ·on the
ground, and the£ push up toes~
Hold for two counts and repeat
ten times;.·
A different simple sculpting
move "Glamour" provided is
squats. Positiqn feet flat on the
ground with toes forward, bend
knees and then slowly lower the .
butt until it's almost parallel to
the floor. Hold for two.counts.
Everyday household chores
could show results on the body.
If students vacuum, scrub floors
or wash windows with extra
effort, then positive effects are
seen, a.ccOrding to the Web site
timeforfitness.oom.
- "Lately I have been so busy
that I do two or three things at
once to save time," junior Jamie
Irwin, 20, said. "When rm cleaning up the apartment - like put_ting stuff away or doing dishes I try to tighten limbs and
squeeze the muscles to get a little work out."

process.
A recent UCF graduate,
Mosei; 24, has worked as a certified personal trainer for the
past four years. It's · been
proven, he said, that students

motivated. enough to make time
for regnlax gym ..appointments
are more productiNe inside and
outside of' the classrooni.
Sophomore
Ryan
Mackiewicz agrees that time
management plays a key role in
a stndenfs success rate.
"When yon work out regularly and learn to set it around
your party _schedule and sch.ool
time, it keeps yon fooased," the
19-year-old said.
~ Some students still opt 1;o
· fuse jheir free time with ~
cise, regardless o:f visits to the
gym.
Keith Harris, 21, positioned
his exercise equipment in his
room so that he oould do pullups while watching television..

24-boar high speed lntemet
Service in a 4 bedrooms.
No other Internet service needed.

Cahle TV l'rogramming
with 68 thannels plus HBO.
Unlimited local pllane service
(4 private lines}; electrid1y, water, sewer & pest
contro1 included (no utility deposits)

The senior said he'd rather do
that than sit and watch the com-
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11556 Univmity Blvd.
(4!JJ) 7364J40

clubhouse with big-screen TV &
computers with Fast Internet
brand new fitness center

SUPER

KIT~HEN

• .FULLY FURNISHED

Self-cleaning oven, lce-mo'ker refrigerator, microwave, dishwasher
Utility rGom with full-size washe:r and dryer • Alarm system & keyed deadbolts on an
fuU-size bed, dresser with mirror and end tab e • 4 priv:ate full bathrooms
Computer

desk and chair

t

I

d~ors

1
1

'·" .
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2~¢ Wings

6-7:30 p.m.

Mond~y~L

Happy Hour .
5-8 p.m.· Fridays and Saturdays!
$1 Domestic Beers and 2 for 1 Wells ..

' Pool Tables, Dart Boards, and
·
· · Full Liquor Bar

.

I

MARIE BRANHAM I CFF

Elisa Hurtado is among those who have-sold.plasma as a way to make extra cash. The plasma center also gives donors medical exams.

Plasma donors given free annual physical exams
FROM PAGE 14

Blood is taken from ·a vein in the
arm and filters to a bowl, where
the plasma is separated from the·
rest"of the blood. The process is
repeated about.four to six times,
and the amount of plasma
extracted depends on the-weight
of the_donor.
A person will not contract
HIV from donating plasma, center e mployees said, explaining
tliat the donation is made in a
highly controlled, sterile environment by" professionally t~ained
staff.
"It r eally doesn't hurt," said
UCF graduate Ian Taylor, who
works as a phlebotomist at the
plasma center. "It's just like a
.piercing, a little pinch."
Center employees- suggest
that ·donGrs follow a few guidelines before volunteering their

blood.
· The donor should drink
plenty of water, eat a substantial
meal and refrain from taking
. over-the-counter medications.
After donating, it is beneficial to
drink plenty of fluids, excludi.Jig
alcohol and caffeine, and rest for
a couple of hours.
The body replaces its plasma usually within 24 to 48 hours
if the donor maintains a healthy
dief with an adequate amount of
fluids.
JUni.or Jeanette Pierre has
been a · regular plasma donor
since the beginning of June.
She returns each week
because of the friendly environment at the center. "People are
really, really nice that work
here," the 21-year-old said.
"They make you feel comfortable."
·
Along with cash, donors get

• Costa Rica's Finest Gourmet ·
Coffee-Cafe Britt
• A Wide Selec-tion of Exotic Teas
• Organic Coffee and tea
Available
• Re_Iaxed, Elegant Atmosphere
.- Broadband T-1 Connection
• Dell Computer with C:Q Bu~ers
• Wireless T-1 for Laptops

a free annual health screening
and an assessment of blood pressure, protein and iron levels at
each donation. .
A donor is paid $90 for the
first four donations, and then the
donor may earn up to $165 a
month by giving plaf?ma regularly. Everytime a friend·donates, an
extra $5 is given for recommending the center to others.
"It's a part time job on your
own terms," Faulkner said.
Junior Lauren Watanabe,
20, who is a receptionist at the
center, recommends donating
plasma to college students
because "they seem to do the
best. and they also ne_ed the
money the most."
'.'If you're able to give blood
in one of the buses outside of the
Union," said Pierre, "then why
wouldn't you give plasma and get
paid for it?" .

~Dr. Mariann L. - Tucke~
Optometrist
891 N. Alofoyo Trail

407-382-2648
Show.your UCF ID ·
ond save. another $51

· ~

.

.. RUN YQUR Ai>
FOR As. Utn.E·
AS $9.00/wk.
.
I

can today to place your ad!
Call 407-441-4555
Classifieds@ucffuh.tre.com ·

INSIDE THE NEW
(JJ.ENSCRAFTERS. .
at Waterford lakes
J .~~

c .
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Ask

doc

a

Maureen Schaefer
ll<F Student Health Servkts

· My

·

roommate just got

another fnitoo and keeps bugging

_me

to

get ane

too.

I'm not sure

what I shmdd do. Can you give
me some advice? Thanks for your

_help.

.

.

~ am sure that this is a difficult
decision for you, and I am gtad you
· .
asked us for advice. ·
.
Let me share .with you some
important points I extracted from
information that I received at a·
recent Women's Health Conference.
A tattoo is an indelible mark
made in the skin by inserting a·pigment or dye into punctures or cuts
in the skin.
In recent years, there has ~n
renewed interest in tattooing in
western society and interest continues to grow. An estimated 12 million
Americans have tattoos. .
Hall of tho$e inked are women.
When westernwomen were recent~ ~urveyed about tattooing, they
mdicated that they did so as an

· "expression of-individuality'' and to
enhance their self- esteem. .
Unfortunately, hall of those tattooed
. regretted their decision. ·
SoJile of the major health
issues that you need to ronsider
are: transmission of infectious dis. eases d~e to ·poor hygienic meas. ures, allergic reaction to the dyes
and inflammation of the skin from
the dyes.
- Listed below are some important concerns and questions that I
· think you need to address before
~tting a tattoo.
- Think seriously about yo~
· decision.
Consider how others will feel
about your tattoo - friends family,
e:µiployers. '
'
Don't ~t a tattoo while under
th~ influence of drugs or alcohol
.
Talk to others about their
ffig>erience with tattoos.
Contact yonr local health
department and ask about locBI
and state regulations that apply to
tattoo parlors.
Make sure the tattoo parlor
you choose is in compliance with
regulations.
Talk to the tattoo artist and
· have him_review the sterilization
procedure, costs, technique he will
use and discomfort and bleeding
involved.
.
Have a preconceived idea of
what design .you Want and ask to
see a sample. .
.
Look for the following decals.
They may demonstrate some
degree of credibility.
''.!\Pr": Alliance of Professionhl
Tattooists
.
"NTA'.': National Tattoo _
Association

6200 International Drive
Orlando, F~· ~2819

/

Orlando's BIGGEST & BEST
,-water Theme Pa[k
.is accepting applications
for.the following entry-leve_Ijobs:

Ride .Operator
Lifeguard
Apply 1n person or call our iob hotline at

407-248-1600 .

E-mail your questions to: Askadoc@mail.uif.edu
I

Jefferson.a.-

LOF!S

·unique student apartments

Home is
~here your

Your Smile is Our Specialtyl

-FRIENDS

ANY
DENTAL PROCEDURE!
(new patients only, valid with any.other offer or insurance) ·
~ot

Individual Leases

CALL NOWI·
_(Receive a FREE gift-when you make your appointment)
with J.acuzzi ·
Internet Access

-

Couert;td BasMetball Pavilion
Cable with 8 MBOs, MN & ESPN

'·

ORlANDO

.EAST ORlANDO I WATERFORD

2881 South Bumby Ave·..·
(407) 895-5433 .

12780 Waterford Lakes Pkwy.
(407) 382-6455

Washer/Dryer in
Eyery. Apartment
Fully-Furnished Apartme~t Homes •

I

·Fitness -Center u,ith Free ... w 'e ights
Amenities, Rents and ln~entives subject to change.

All offers ore cash only or your insurance may cover. Offers good for 90 days from dote of
receipt. New patients only except as noted. Patients and any other person responsible for payment
hos the right lo refuse to pay, cancel payment, or be ,reimbursed for poymeQI for any other service, examination and treatment which is performed as a result and within 72 hours to responding
to the advertisement for fee service discounted or reduced fee service examination or treatment.

lassifieds

The Future is hiring for
Fall editorial positions!
-See our ad on page 5

Wednesday July 9, 2003
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ltJim HELP WANTED
Valet Par.king - Positions starting at
$9 - $12/hr are available for friendly,
outgoing, motivated people. FT/PT
AM/PM positions available at upscale
hotels in 'the Downtown Orlando and
Disney areas. Call 407-841-7215
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm or leave voicemail.

****SALES PRO'S WANTED****
*Up' to $1600-per week
*Inbound Vacation Calls
*700+ Incoming Calls Per Day
*HiShest Commission in Town
(1-10 = $25 x 10 = $250)
(11-16 = $30 x 16 = $480)
(17-24 $35 x 24 $840)
' (25+ $40 x 25 $1000)
*Day and Evening 'Shifts Available
*High Energy and Fun Working
Environment
*Fl~xible part hours avail.
*CALL TODAY!! 407~323-5876

=
=

=
=

By.Phone: (407) 447-4555
By Fax: (407) 44 7-4556
By E-mail: classifieds@UCFfuture.com
In Person: University Court, Suite 115

3361 Rouse Rd., Suite 115
Orlando, FL 32817

(Univ. & Rouse behind Hess & Chik-Fil-A)

407~44r4555•dassijiem@l/Cf/uture.com

El HELP WANTED

The Exercise Physiology Lab at UCF is looking for healthy, male and
female volunteers (ages 18-35), to participate in a research study to
examine how genetics affects.the way a person responds to weight
-training.
·.

Participants will receive:

' • 24 supervised training sessions
• MRI .scans of the upper arms
• $125 '
ACCESS TO PC?

Bartender Trainees Needed.

$250+ per week Part lime
Local Interview
Ms. Anderson
Calf 407-24!;H998

*** $250 a day potential!***
Local Positions . •
1-800-293-3985 ext 1oo

Bartenders Wanted. $300 a day
potential .. Looking for exciting and
outgoing people. Training provided.
No experie11ce needed. Call
1-800-965-6520 ext 107.
Customer Service Reps PIT
No exp. necessary but always a plus.
Bilingual a plus. Must be able to type
@ ample speed. Located near
Orlando Int Airport. Flexible
Schedule + great pay. AM/PM
positions available. Call Brandon @
407-243-6150 EXT 2118
- or email@ bbrady@gosafco.com

BE A CORPORATE RECRUITER!
Winter Park firm. No exp. needed.
Training, pvt. office, great commissions.
mike@sterlingjob.com. Serious
candidates only.

TUTOR/After School Care
3:30-5:30 M-F, near UCF. Starts 815.
1st & 3rd grade girls. Must be
DEPENDABLE/Mature & Firm. Fair
Salary. 407-6n-0382 w/ refs.

'"i

. SMOKE/BEER
: Sports-minded/Aggressive salesman
needed, Big $$$,
No phones, Every day off.
Call 407-256-0500.

Valet-Parking Attendants Needed

New Home and Residential
· PT cl~aners needed. .
Hard working and experienced a plus.
Must have car. $7.50/hr and up.
Call 407-381-3790 for info.

Immediate openings! Locations
throughout Orlando area, flex
schedules, FT/PT avail, for great pay
and great opp call
407-971-9131 -

EARN MONEY & HAVE_FUN
lnterested'in a job where you can show
off your artistic talent? We are now hiring
Caricature Artists.· Various Loe.
& plenty of opp.
WILL Train. Contact Christy
at (321) 356-5067

m FoR

Turn Spare Time Into $$$
· Mail order/e-commerce business
PT/FT. Free info/Full training
www.wealthawaitsu.com or call
1-888-709-8304

SALE.

BED - Full size mattress set, new,
w/warranty, $13'5. 407-275-0935.

BEDROOM SET • 6 pieces, new in
boxes, $475. 407·2?5-0612.
Beige Leather couch and love seat,
$999. JBL home ·200 CD changer,
$100. T-shirt iron.transfer machine,
$100. Call 407-249·8357.

In home child care In Oviedo. After.
school and evenings.
Transportation, room, board and
allowance provided. Call ·
·
407-365-9940 or 407-4.68-1745.

DIALAMERICA
OIEEERENCE·
ENJOY FLEXIBLE PART-TIME HOURS
TH~T WORK WITH YOUR.SCHOOL SCHEDULE
-.&UNLIMITED EARNING POTENTIAUI

$250 a day potential/Bartending
Training Provided.
1-800-293-3985 ext 602

PITA PIT IS HERE!

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS!!!

For great PT employment, pl~ase call
- 407-718-7427 or stop by location
across from UCF next to Smoothie King
in Collegiate Village.

-

IIiiiJ HELP WANTED

·COME EXPE.RIENCE THE

Females who Smoke socially needed
for CO"!fidential phone interview.
Selected callers earn $50. Leave
name and number, your call will be
returned. 888-355-0322 Toll Free

- TeleSolutions is looking for part time
employees! You must be
dependable, articulate, hon'est,
and able to handle production goals.
TeleSolutions is lc:>cated ori a bus
line at 436 & Old Cheney Road, near
Hwy SO. Call our Hiring Hot Line:
407-581-3777 ext 137.

Call Today
407-823-5163

PIT Doggy Daycare Position.
Must. Love Dogs .
Vet/Kennel Exp. a plus!
**.*www.dogdayafternoon.net***
Call 407-628=3844.
·

$9perwk
$8perwk
$7 per wk'
$1 perwk
. $1 perwk

·Charges listed above include an ad of
up to five lines, 35 characters per line.
$1/wk for each additional line.

[I HELP WANTED ltJim HELP WANTED

. FREE WEIGHT TRAINING

ATTENTION CRAFT LOVERS:
Assemble Nifty Craft Products. - FT/PT Earn $50 to $300 per week. Call today
start tomorrow. Se Habla Espanol.
Call 813-681-7837 today!
Sam : 6pm & Ask for Connie

•

Cash, Check,
Mastercard, VISA, AMEX

2 ~u~ (1 week):
8 ~u~ (4 weeks):
24 ~u~ (12 weeks):
Bolding:
Large Headline:

.

·EARN ~GREAT · PAY·

AND-·BEN&l IS

FLEXIBLE AM/PM SCHEDULES -. UPBEAT ENVIRONMENT
PAID TRAINING • ·BUSINESS CASUAL ENVIRONMENT

AND WEEKLY PAYCHECKS .WHILE HAVING FUN WHILE YOU WORK

DON'T .HESITATE AND MISS our ON THIS EXCITl'NG OPPORTUNllYlll

.

.

~all {407)~96-0124ext. 2961

or apply at 615A Herndon Ave., Orlando, FL 32803.

-

CALL NOW!

EAST ORLANDO (407) 243-9400
WINTER PARK .(407) 673.:9700'

I

(,

'·
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m!J AUTOMOTIVE
,,

l.1J

FoRRENT
for

M/F waoted for furnished BDRM ih ·
new· ~ ·bdrm home on lake, ·gated ,
comm, 6 mins from UCF, $475/mo
.. incl".. util, n/s, !?o .Pets, sec sys, pool
& tennis. Call 407-482-3202 or
· 239-461-5101 or 23,9-633-9400. - ··

Roommates· ne·eded
4/3 , .,
house with poQk $450-$500/mnth .
Fully turn. Incl. all utiL Call Laura at
, . 561 •628-.6940.

for Sal_e-98 Red Ford 'Mustang. auto. -.
49,k miles. excellent cond. $7506. call
Todd 407-782-4201.

!l DO. NOT PAY
Female.to rent room in great new
30 min. from UCF., on channel
lake_s. Pool,)acuzzj, furn . room. No dep.
Only $400/mnth (flex.) lncL everything
(phone, cable, util). Avail. immed. Call
407-466-961-2 today!

DEALER-HATES!! .
Attention aU UCF A-cura, Honda; Import
and ~omestic · owners! _
Need qua~ity · ·
auto rep_air/maintenance, etc? Don't
·
delay, call
THE AUTO GENERAL 407'-399~7514.
AS!; certified .. aild beats most
· ihdependent shop rates!

· Min. from everything. 3bed/1 .5
bqthhou~~-· Central hea_t, A/C.
Carp·ort. W/D, new· app;· must rent.
$950/mnth. Call
T.J or Bobby at.407-529-5290.

FoRRENT

Master Bed/Bath avail. now in 2/2 1 ~in
from UCF. $420/mo.+1/2 util. N/S 'and
, ' N/P. Females only. Call Theresa@.
407-399-5788.
1 roommate needed in nicely furnished
3/2 .house. 2 miles from UCF. B'edroom
not furnished. Community pool. ·
$415/mnth + util. Must be clean. Call
.
< 407~489-3075 .

.Jefferson Commons .suble.ase.

-NEW HOMES FOR RENT-

Roommate needed for 2/2 apt.
next to UCF. Furnished, util.,
ethernet and W/D· incl. Female. pref.
· Price neg. Call Lindsay at
352-682-4028.

4bd/2bth new hom.es in UCF area for
rent .$1095 to $1295. Call 407-62H330
. or WWW.ORLRent.com to view our
·- rentals. RE/MAX ~00 Realty. _·
"-

Female Roommate Needed for 2/2
condo. Only 1 rni froJll campus!
$500/l;rio includes everythingl ·
Move in August~. Call Sara ·@ ·
or 239-~81-1937.

1 or 2 Females wanted for 3/2 home
in Union. Park. Fully furn.ished.
$450/mnth ea.
All util. incl. Dog in house. Call
407-737-3714 or e-mail
ksmiller,1993~yahoo . com. -

.·

Room avail. behind UCF.
$300/mnth. incl. all ut!I. (except
phone), use of W/D and kitchen
privileges. Call
407-492~3628 or 497-382-4981.

Room avail. in 3/2 house 2 nii from
.UCF. Incl W/D and full kitchen.
Furnished exc. bedroom. $460/mo. All
·. util. ·incl + ISP internet. Cal.I Carlson 'at
407-748-0118.

Limited Time.- ·
Ladies .Subscr,be

I{:;f ...

· ff .
. ""><@

'

'·

~R~AT SPECIALS.
1 &. 2 bedroom
- ~ Floor Plans
W~_'Take .co-Signers!

· 2BD/2.5BA, tile floor, W/D,
new carpet, patio, UCF shuttle,
_
$700/mnth. 12048 Tift Cir.
www.pixelsdesign.com/rentais/More
info. call 407-~82-9617. ·
ROOMMATE WANTED to share a
3/2.5, 2 story town home @ Waterford
Lakes_Fully furnishec:I ~ bedroom W/D
fast internet, cable, 12 min from UCF
.NO DEPOSIT $460t + 1/3 Util. Call
"Brady @. 407-249-5238. ·
2300 sq. ft:"5bed/2 bath hous9'on a ski
lake in Altamonte. _
4 students, $550/ea. · , - ·
.
5 students, $450/ ea.
Includes alf util. Bring boat or Sea Doo.
Paddle boat and canoe incl.
. ~all 407-61~-7972!

Lik,e new condo.
3 blocks to UCF.
. Large 2' lied/2bath,-W/D. Pocst, ""'
tenn1s, screened porcti on pond.
Refund dep. Furn. $1,000/mnth.
Unfyrn., $850/m_nth. 321-777-3454:-

,,..;,,,.._

..

, . 4b0d/3bath home next to UCF. Incl. ·
water, centra_I A/C, lawn care, large porch
· and parking. Exe. neigh. $1800/mnth.
Avail. Aug, 1. Resp. students please.
Gr.eat landlord. Please call
407-207-0429 and 407-592-8756.

"

1 bed/bath avail in 4/3 apt. @
University House. Sublease avail. now
until July '04, near UCF. $379/mo, Util.
incl, $289 deposit. Need buyer by
· 8/1 /03, avail. immed. Call 407-823-7237

EE

Room for Rent in 3bd/2.5ba: house.
7 min from UCF. Uti!, dig. cable,
phone and DSL incl. Quiet neigh.
$465/mth. No dep. w/credit appr.
Female preferred. 407-76:1-1270

~

ALAFAYA WOODS

. "5 miles N. of UCF, 3BR/2Bath
LR Oining Room, Eat-in Kit, ·
Elec. H/AC, W(D Hookups,
Double Garage with remotes". ·
J3esponsible.$tudents welcome.
407-629-1972

2 Great Units Available!
2/2, W/D, great .location across from
ucf. Only $700/mo
· ·
Call 40I-872:6277

0

..

"
W'

2 rooms avail. in 312 house behind
. ~ , UCF. ~ or F, N/S please. ·
$395 incl: util. and cable modem.
Avail. Aug. 1. Call Jeff at 407-496-0848.
STOP wasting Dad's money on .rent. ·
"Put it t~ better use. Student b~>rrower,
Parent co.borrower. ,
Buy a house. Call Lee Jackson at
lnvestmenflnternational 407-381-0068

SERVICES

.UCFAr~a to Airport-

Tutoring Available
Financial Accounting, Quant Tools, ·
and many other classes available.
$20 per session or a full term rate:
C~ll Harel (407i 362-2726.
WRITING TUTOR
Improve your Writing. Help
w/basics or specific projects.
Pr.ofessional Writer,,..,Aathor. ,
Reasonable Rates 407-252-5009.

RENT MONEY? ·

.

vou RATHER KEEP n?

www.stoppayingrentorlando.co~

• 1 ~'·

. ~~
1
. ~ l" ·~
:~

Michqel J. Hinkley,
L.A. Real 'Estate, Inc
407.. 679~2600 . ext. 104

t'mRoOMMATES
ROOMS FOR RENT IN HOME!

1' bd, 1 ba sublease in Coll~giate
Village Inn avail. Aug, 21 . - m_eal plan,
fully furn., tree UCF shuttle, util.,
roadrunner, no deposit. $630/mo.
_Call .Lindsey 352-408-34_89

· 3 M/F wanted for HUGE 6BR/4Bth
house i.n Waterford Lks East, fully '
furnished w/ empty rooms, hi-speed
internet, walk-iri closets, gated ·
comm., on a lake, rent equal to an
apt., Best baf!k for Buck at·UCF!!
. caU Tony@ 407-701-8669
Roommates wanted to r~nt in 4bd/2ba,
pool, cable modem.and cable t.v.
·
Located 3 mi. from UCF through back ·
roads. $425 INCLUDES ALL!!! Contact
Ken @ 407-658-7904.

.

v~>Lk t.:rnk to FUN

$~5/person

nighttime entertainment!
Ask about our discounts

- "Don't drink.and

drive!"

with valid UCF ID .
Florida International Guest Services, Inc.

For rese.r_vations call:

. -(407) 522-0100

-MARY KAY®
the made-for-you ·

·Makeover !-

Di~cover skin care ~ makeup made to suit your skin tone, yo.u r'eye &

hair color, even you.r lifestyle.

cair me today for a free eomputer-

-

gener~ted Personal Skin care It Color ProfileWe11 create a look
that's uniquely yours.

,. _

·

' ·
'

·

r-····.................................. ;............... .,.:...................................:....................:..... l:NNIFER HASSANI

Enter to Win $1 O,OOOn the $um.m er
; 9.veepstake~ on my web si'te or call me. ·

. . L.....,_

INbEPENDENTBEAUTYCONSULTANT

www.marykay.com/jhassani

407.281.9918

~Mentio~ · this

.

ad for a 15% discount off your 1st order

TAP INTO -rHE NETWO·RK:

$49.95 student si)ecial.
FREE cover letter included.
Call 407-268-4734 or email: ,
resumeservices@cfl.rr.com

in every room, granite coantertops•
Many, many upgrades. Exe. cond . .
Ready fo sell. Call Don~a ~shley .
4.07-463-11.20 or 407-917-7600 x1322.
Keller Williams Advantage Realty. ·

for free information

.

P~rty ·vans ·avai:~able for .

·.

We offer pfomotiOnal product~ for any
event or function. Please call me at
407-313-0822, my name is Victoria
Kerensky. I am your on campus rep.
for Varsi,ty Marketing. We specialize
in promotional products that make
the Dean's list.

3/2 with pool. Windover Park. 10017

WouLD

....

..ARE YOU LOOKING FOR
T SHIRTS, HATS, MUGS,
PENS ETC!!

HOMES

Is T~IS YOUR

- ~·'V

~Airport Shutt.I.~

·. i

l.1J

•

.

~

Ri~hardson Court off Dean· Road. Tile •

"

.

,

***RESUMES***

or .407-~14-0505 .

4(2' house less than 1 mile from UCF~
Lg screened porch,
lg fenced yard, 1 year lease.
$1280/mnth.+ sec. dep.
Call 407-929-291~ :

1••

East Orlaiido/UCF area. 3becU1 bath.
Home with Patio and Garage. New
carpet and paint in/out. Oak trees
front and back. $96,900. Call Sun
Real ~state at 407-256-1578.

Rqoms.for Rent in Great-Altamo~te
·. Home on Lake. Ma~ter & standard
bedrooms avail. Only $400-$700/mol
DSL Network. Students or couple~
welcome. Call 407-619-7972!

•

1 roommate needed for 4/2 house on
lake behind Waterford lakes. Wireless
int~rnet, cable fV.; W/D, pool; sec.
system, comm. tennis, volleyball &
more. $425/mnth. incl. all util. .
Call Alissa at 407-38-1-3294.

•

http:11Coed Dates·.·c om

.

FREE

Orlando's Online ·
_ coUeg~pPmmunity

J

Room avail. for female in 3/2 home
cl.o se to'UCF near Waterford Lakes.
Brand new neigh. $400/mnth. incl.
util. N/S; no pets please. Call
407-421-1770.

Townho~se For Rent

~

· COED. DATES
Your link to tun.
0-Town Online .College Community
. FREE MEMBERSHIP
http://CoedDates.com

1'\le ·0ot A ~Attl I "·,-

2 bed I 2 bath Duplex 2 .Female Roommates, Large· 4/2
New tile, New carpet, _Quiet neigh._ Less ·
House, 1 mile from UCF. Quiet ·
than 5 min. from UCF $700 to
,·
neighborhood. House is furnished ·
$750/mnth depehding Contact, ETic @
'
· room is not. W/D. No lease requ .'
(407) 791-3723
· $450/mnth. incl. util. '
or $_11 O/wk. 407-830-8775.
1st month t~ee. Dwntvvn Baldwin Pa;k.

.PWR everything. Floor inats, ·
AM/FM Stereo Casst3tte. Keyless entry.
Tinted windows. A/C. Cruise control
' -new tires, service rr,;anuals and records
Rans· well. 60k. ' $6500/obo.
. .
Call 407-382-6943 .for info. ·

m

Place your classified ad
as low as $9.00 a week
The ·C-eMtral Florida Future
Call 407-447-~555 to. pla~e yours today
"'
.
.

MISC

hofru~.

?OOO Silver Dodge Stratus ES

••

fl]

SERVICES

~

UCF:
Students .
Gef10%
Discount.
-

• -

•

ll.,

..

·'if'

"

~

:<:.
~

,

.

,

..
..

._
- LEARNING ENGLISH? Need help?
Tutoring tor English conversation,
grammar, compos.ition, etc. Reasonable
. prices. Call 407-489-2912.
Roommate gone? Garage full? ·
Light Hauling/Cleaning.
Excellent rates! _Quick service.
Please leave message at
407-343-4899.

Present your· student ID at the time ,of purchase. Valid at Kinko's of
Waterford Lakes, 899 _N. Ala{aya Trail, Orlando, FL 32828. 10%
discount applicable on regularly priced Kinlco 's products and services·
excl~dingpo~tage, shipping, gift Gertificate purcha~~. Ink Jet Cartridges,
Kodak® .Picture Maker purchase. This offer cannot be used in
combination with volume pricing, cusJom-bid orders, sale item's or other
: coupons, ·special offers. o~ discoilnts. Offei"'valid at time ·of pmchase ·
only and may not be discounted or c-redited towara past or future
purchases. No cash value. Kinko's may require.written permission from .
_the copyright holder in order to reproduce any copyrighted work. Kfuko' s
and Tap Into the Network are proprietary marks of-Kinko's VentUres,
·Inc. and are used by permisssion.© 2003. Kinko's Inc. All Rights .
Reserved. ·
·

.

Ask a bout

availability
' of our

; l

Be~room/i.

Bath ,_,__ _.....,.............................J

Crawford Really

a....

11600 Macka¥ Blvd.

Orlando, Florida 32826
' :J:

407.282.7333 .

~

( 'l

